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Pch Reseaich Action Brief reports the
findings of. significant 'empirical research
studies on a" topic 'in pducatiOnal
management FrOm these findings implica-
tions-pre diawn for the operationOf today's
school, thus .serving, as a guide for
enlightened administrative acion.

.Thjs Research Action Briof was,prepared. by
the EFilCi.pearinghoUse on ducational
'Management for distribution. by the 'National
AssopiatiO olSecondary School Principals.
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Staff Development,

l\luniber 10 March 1r.1B(' /

Educators km)kMg for a goocl stall' development program ,
-are forced to choose among literally thousands of very dif.'
ferent programs. The programs range froin traditional uni-

oversity courses to school-based worksbops to ove rail schol
improvement programs. Some programs are condensed into
a day or a week of intense activity, and others are ongoing,
with,activities sprinkled throughout, the year. rainers in
some sch(x)k are local personnel, whereas other schools'
bring in"outside_consultants,

Some staff .4evelopmqn pro.lrams -use lectures, and
others use demonstrations and similated trials. Some orient
everyone toward the same geperal objectives; others have
individualized goals. frograms ?pay be planned by teachers
or by atrinjstrators or by a combination of both.

Which programs are best? What -is the' bost way tp help .

teachers develop the new skills, knowleilge, and attitudes
they need and want ? How can admi.nistrators help teachers
in their prolessionpl growth?,

Unfortunately, &Mg to the literature on staff-develop-
ment is not much help'. A majority of publ ica tions'a re evalua-
tiOn reports rather than real rehearch. In tbese.. reports,
usually adminktrators q teachers. write up a program used
in 'etheir sckool, It is almost always a sticcessful program
since .no one likes to publish fAures. Measurement tech-
niques are often subjective opinions'or tests made up by the
participitts. kesults sectionN report fuzzy findings like:t,
"teachers felt the program helped theni improve their Class,
room questioning techniques" or "administ tors are proud
of.the noticeable improvement in teacher attitudes:" Com rill
groups are rarely used because no one wants to We left out of
the exciting new program.

Smart adminktrators and teachers k4olt at these reports
with more than a little skepticism. Are they really so stjcijess-
ful? Is a program that was succesoful in another school,
certain to be successful in. their oWn scliOol? Vat are the
ingredientS of a 'successful staff ckvelcipment program?

Effective Techniques
Fortunately, hidden among the many dubious reportgon

staff deveropnwnt programs are a few.useful studies. One of
these, a f6ur-year, two-phase study by the Rand Corporation
culminating in 1975 provided soMe jnsights into the charac-
teristics of effective staff developmeriteNotinitially focused
on staff development, the study looked -at .approximately
:three hundred eduesational innovations to defermine why

. some innovative projects Sueeeed and othjrs fail. The
researchers found that certaiii sthff cievelopm6n.strmeiles
had great impact on the succs of theile innovations,

:According to 'Berman and McLaughlin, researchers
sprveyed 852 administrators.and 689 teachers nd conducted
field studies that itllowed them %to observe projects in
operationwo years after, the initial research, they. 're-

. suryeyed 'one hundred projects 'and revisited .eighteen to
determine which reforms had long-lasting .effects.-:

The researc.hers disctiverqd that Several aspects of ,

-teacher staff deVtlopmene activities had "mak*, positive
; .



effects" 'on project outcomes and continuation. One was
training that was "concrete, on-going, and teacher specific."
"Hands-on" training that allowed teachers to try our new
techniques and ask for the kind of assistance they needed

'when they needed it was Most likely to lead to successfuLk
- programs. The best training addressed the specific needs of 7.

each individual teacher.
In contrast, one-shot preimplementation training wiff-;

usually not helpful to project staff. Because training and
assistance needs Of teachers clirmged over time, even`if train-
ing was- relevant it was not meaningful when presented

, before the program had really begun. :

. . .

Because of the need for ongoing assistance, local
resource personnel who could provide "on-call" advice were
mote effective than outside consultants whose advice was
seen as too "general, untimely, and irrelevant."

Observation of projects in 00-er classrooms or districts
was also found lobe a useful component of staff development
because teac.hers conld receive advice and encouragement
from peers who had had a suecessful experience.

'A rather surprising finding was that giving ext at pay for
training had ,,either insignificant, or negative effects.
APparently, teachers participate in training programs
becayse they believe they. will help them to become bettcr
teachers and not because of extrinsic rewards.

Another conclusion, of the researchers was that principal
participation in the trais,ljng was vital. lt -appeared, that
principals needed to gain&Nwledge that Would enable them

. fir help teachers with program objectives add to sh(?..w
teachers that their effOrts were -supported.

In another report on,the Rand study, McLaughlin and
Marsh highlighted an.additional conclusion. These authors
notedahat "staff,support".activities were extremely impor-
tant in enabling teachers to carry on succ Slul programs.

---"Skill-specific" training was not enough. ne componentof
.z,: staff Support activities was regular prélect meetings where

AeacherS cobld discuss and work on problems. Although
'-ahese,neetings became counterproductive if they degener-

ated into mere i'ecordkeeping or concentrated on details of
Project adniinistration, they were found to be extremely
helpful if teachers:Could usethern to work together' to solve.
immediate 'problems.

-Other staff support activities Were teacher participation
in project decisioris and the classroom assistance by,
resource personnel discussed by Berman and McLaughlin.
TheseActivities appeared to be necessary to affect teachers'
.attitudes: and inspire Commitment to the program.

; MCLaughlin and Marsh found-that without such support
activities the effects of training faded and no long-lasting

, :changes in leachers occurred.

' ,Effective Program Management
Another; approath to`determining what makes teacher

inwvice effective was taken by Lawrence. He looked at'
ninety-seyent stubies or evaluation rtilbrts of inservice
education and generalized about successfill programr.
Although,no single one of these' reports Is enough basis f8r-

i choosing a program, the programs are more enlightening
when looked at as a group. When the.ninety-seven programS

are compared, characteristics of 11 f ective progrdns can be
separated from those of.lass effective programs, iljul a sped s,...
that .are .repeatedly a part of ef 1 ective prow anis can he

..
spotted easily. ..

Some ol the most interestin
rs-

of Lawrence's f indings,are41
clustered around the manageKr it of inservice aucation.
Several of these f indings are strikingly similal; to those of the
Rand study. Lawrence found that education programs that
have individualized activit es are more likety to aucomplish
their objectives than are p ()grams that have common act iviT

r
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ties for all participants. This .is similar to Berman and
McLaughlin's, findings that the most successful strategivs
are "teacher specific." ' .

Another finding to echo the ROnd stuay Was the finding
that. programs tlhat emphasize detnonstrations, trials, and
feedback pre toore effective than those in which teacht!rs....
merely absorb kleas for a future time. This sounds a lot like
Berman and McLaughlin's conclusions about "Concrete on-
going," "hands.on" programs.
i Lawrence also noted that school-hased programs con-

ducted by local supervisors or administrators appear more
-effective than those run-by outside personnel. Again, one is
reminded of Berman and McLaughlin, this lime of their
findings about, the superiority of local resource Personnel to
conSultants. ..

Lawrence fpudd that teaciler behavior was affected by
both school-based and college-based programs, but. that the
school-based programs influenced more complex kinds of
behaviors such as attitudes. Apparently programs at the
school site are 'capable of doing ,more than conveying int-(Ir-
-million; they ate capablesof changing beliefs as well: This
finding is es ecially interesting when couOled with
McLaughlin an( Marsh's finding that just offering new skills
is not enough k accomplish succesAfid educational innova-
tions in schools.1They found that complex charges involvkng
attitudes and tnctivatiOn were very necessary if real changes
were to be made \ in the instructional program.. .

Finally, Law! nce discovei'ed that programs in which
teachers particip tte its helpers and planners have greater
-success in accom lishing their objectives tKan do programs
conctucted by col ege pr other outside personnel without
teacher assistance,

" .

Preferred Prog ams
When selecting n inservice program it is.also helpful to

know the characteri. tics of progiams prefterred by teachers
and administrators. oyce and hitcolleagues did some pre-
liminary investigati g into -teacher and administrator
preferences, forinse ice teacher education. (ISTE). The
researthers cOnducte loosely structured interyiews with
1,016 edUcators, Mel ding teachers, administrators, and
college faculty. Althoug the interviewees were riot a random
sample and the authors stress that interviews were explora,
toty And intended to be erely Preliminary to a later'surveY,
they are confident that t e findings7:identify fairly exhaus-
tively the perceived issu s, problems, and oppatunities for
constructive Change in I E.".

. . ..
Joyce and his associat s uncovered a number Of concerns

and opinions regarding in ervice education, some of whic
confirm the studies .discu sed earlier. The researchers dis-
covered amongall types Of ,espondents a desire for teachers
to have more responsibility forthe-content of inservice pro-

..grams'.. Few respOndentS w nted administrators or college
teachers (those traditionall responsible for program cOn-

,ttnt) to have sole responsilik ity foe determining programs.
The researchers also 'foul d that all. categories of inter;

viewees were concerned abou the need to relate training to
JoCal and on-the-job needs an for teachers to,receive train-
ing when they need and want i . This"timeliness" need_was

..:

rd.

especially crucial..
Thrt-t ,,,ms less agreement on who should beTesponsible'

tor th n. organi7ation of inservice programs. In fact, each
group quest loured (teachers, administrators, college faculty)
favored tlriselves it's the responsible agents,

A final fiiKling presents a ,contrast to findings of the
124wrence study. When asked abOut preferences for tra,iners,
only 2 percent of the respondents:preferred local education
agency personnel (incluAing administrators and curriculum
supervisors) as trainers, while 15 percent chose consultants
and 20 percent chose college. faculty. This contrast,.,with
Lawrence's findings about the -desirability of using -local
aoministrators rather than outside, consultants. Why the
trainers who wouldbelhe most useful for teachers are those
the least desired by ty.educators interviewed is :tomething
of a puzzle. .

Joyce 'and his colleagues hypothesized that teachers did
-not want to have their evaluators as their trainers. Perhaps
.before teachers will fed comfortable with local administra-
tive personnel as trainers, the functions of evaluatkin and:

,training will have to be mor-e clearly separated.
In' another, straller survey. Johnston and-Yeakey ques-

tioned 313 teacliers Ttd .twenty-three administrators from
seventeen- New iersey efementaty. schools. The hypothesiS
they tested was that admin,istratorS'differ significantly 'from
teachers in preferred conterft, .methods, and planning
strategies of teacher staff development programs.

When preferences for content were compared, Johnston
and Yeakey found that there was indeed significant disagree-
ment-For instance, urban administrators ranliedcommunity
relationsOsa topic.they would most prefer for leacher staff
-development wpgrams, whereas teachers rankeditAS a least
preferred totffc. Similar .differences were font-a-on- other
topics. Johnston and Yeakey believed that administrators
were interested in those topics most closely itssociated with
their role and that teachers were interested in those rele.:-
vant.,to. their -own role.

The researchers also found that .administrators And
teachers are not in agreement as to who should plan and
conduct staff development workshops. Administrators
prefer that they themselves plan-the workshops,,hut teachers
prefer teacher and committee planning.

, Johnston and feakey concluded that the mo'St effective
staff development workshops would be those planned jointly
kly teachers andadkninistrators. They believe teachers need A
chance to define their own problems and needs. They put it,
"If this is done, adtninistrators will find that teachers are
'more supportive of staff development programs, and in turn
,theprogratns are more effective."

Implications
These findings guggest h number of guidelines for choos:'.,

ing staff development programs, First, "the persons respon-
sible rot. programs .would do well to choose those that. are ,

concrete and aimed at specifiC skills rather than theoretical.
These programs -should emphasize demonstrations and
opportunities for staff to practice tht new skills and receive
feedback. Lectures alone promise to be less effective.

Both Lawrence and the :Rand study indicate that

..
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ptigrants should bp, individittlized to address the, require
ments of each participant and relate to on-the-job needs.
Programs that ofkr the sante results ,to everyone' will be'less
e fec t ive.

The best programs adear to be ongoingstretching
tltroughout the school yearrather than a short workshop or
course that is soon forgotten. Programs arc more successf ul
at changing attitudesif they occut at school rather than else-
where, Observation of other teathers who have masteredAnd
are practicing the skills being taught appeitrs to be isefttl.

Paying teitchers to participate in programs appears to be
7 less useful than providing programs that appeal to teachers'

motivation to improve their abilities and become better
teachers.

_pindings of the Randstudy indicate that_principals ought\
to be a part of staff development programs and show their
knowledge and support of the program. Yet all Three of the
other studies emphasize that administrators should not have 4
full responsibility for planning programs. Te'achers want and
need to help choose program content and to participate as

'heiners and planners: Administrators w'ho take full charge
without help from the staff will find their programs sadly
lacking in support. 3dministrators who ignpre the program
Will suffer the sante fate.

FurtItermore, as the Rand,study and the Lawrence study
'botlAindicate, teachers want ongoing participation in Project
decisions, and programs that.provide suCh paytidpation are'
mOre succesgfUl. Regular project meetings:tap important,
not, es McLaughlkn and Mfirsh emphasize, for 'administrative
details but for dkussion of real immediate problems and
proposed solutions.

Those findings are all clearer and "leSs ambiguous than
the findings concerning who should be the trainers in staff
development activities. Both the Rand a9d Litwrence studies
indicate that local resource personnel. make better trainers
tIvari do outside consultants. Yet Joyce and his research tettit'
found that almost no one wanted local administrative per-
sonnel ;for trai ers. Perhaps 'school staff members rather
than adtninist tors shOuld be raeruited for use as trainers..
Perhaps chan s in evaluationprocedures can be made to
make teachers reel less tt)reatened,by theidea of their super-
visors being us d as trainors.,

The same themes. eppear again and again in these four
studies: a need for Tare teacher particiPation in choosIng
and running staff development-programs; a- call for less
-theory and intellectualizing andmore practice and participa-
tion in prOgram activities; and- a needqgr;training that
addreSSes- every ay on-the-job.needs and that is individual-,
'ized to meet t needs of each participant. -These arlhe
lessons of res at-eft on staff development.
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